THE MARKET

THE PRODUCT

Every Australian drinks an average of 101 litres of
carbonated soft drinks a year, which makes
carbonated beverage consumption in Australia
second only to the USA. The Austral ian market, at
$4.2 billion, is the second largest for carbonated
beve rages in the world.
Looking at the distribution side, it is clear that
more than half of these beverages are sold through
the Impulse C hannel. A lthough the total Non
Alcoholi c Ready to Drink beverage market is
growing, the carbonated beverage market has been
relatively flat over the past couple of years. This is
at least pattly due to the proliferation of different
products.

Schweppes originaLly began with a
portfolio centred around adult
flavours such as Tonic Water. Today
in Australia the range has diversified
into mineral waters, family favourite
flavours s uc h as Schweppes
Traditional Lemonade and the iconic
Sch wep pe s Lemonade. Other
products also appealing to adult
beverage consumers are the range
of Schweppes Twists (Soda Water
in three flavours - lemon, berry and
lime).

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
ACHIEVEMENTS
The Schweppes brand is the number one
mi xer brand nationally, in terms of both
volume and value. It is also the leading
mineral water brand in terms of value,
ac ro ss the entire market. Schweppes
Lemo nade occupies the number two
position in the market nationally.

HISTORY
In 1783 Jacob Schweppes, a German
born jeweller and an amateur
scienti st in vented a method
of producin g carbonated
water on a commercial scale.
This in ventio n set the
foundations of a multibilliondollar soft drinks industry.
Schweppes became a public
company and quic kly
establi shed a reputation for
innovation a nd forward
thinking. Several products
launched around the World
War I era are still aro und
today - Sc hwep pes Tonic
Water, Sc hwe ppes Ginger
Ale, Schweppes Ginger Beer
and Schweppes Bitter Lemon.
The company merged with
Cadbury plc in 1969, leading
to the formation of Cadbury
Schweppes, a major force in
international markets. Today
th e Schweppes brand is
recognised world wide fo r its
qualjty and is available in more
than 75 countries.
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2003 has seen Schweppes move beyond
its traditional range and audiences to bring younger
consumers to the category and the brand. The new
branding, the packaging and the logo has been
redesigned to keep pace with the ever-changi ng
beverage market. T he new conte mporary and
vibrant design of the logo increased the dynamism
and relevance of the Schweppes brand to today 's
consumers.
It also coincided with the launch of some brand
new rni xerflavours. Like traditional mixers such as
Dry Ginger Ale, these flavours are designed to
be consumed either on their own, or with
alcohol.
'Ag rum', a special citrus flavour, was
launched in Australia in 2002 on the heels of a
successful launch in France and Spain. Agrum
was backed by a sizeab le TV, print and
sponsorship campaign . It turned out to be a
huge success and was followed by the launch

PROMOTION

of 'C iata ' (blood orange flavour) and 'Viage'
(kalamansi lime flavour) in 2003.
W hil e the new mixer flavours were
revolutionis ing the market, packaging also entered
a new dimension with the introduction of the 250ml
slimline cans, a big hit with women in the 18-34 age

Co nfide nce , sop hi s tication , maturity and
hum our have characteri sed Schweppe s
since the earl y 1900s.
As in Jac o b 's d ay,
advertising
and
promotion play a key
role in the continuing
popularity
of
Sc h weppes .
Campa i gns
such as the
' Schweppervesce nc e'
campaign
launched in the
UK in 1946
fo ll owed five
years later by
the lau nch of the
' Schweppshire'
campaign with
'Schweppshire'
as a mythical
land, and then
the 'Schhh ...
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recent product and packag ing innovations have
been a big step for the business as Schweppes
continues to grow in 2004. T he key challenge for
the trade is going to be allocation of enough space
for the rap id ly growing non-cola segment.

INDIAN

TONIC WATER

association also extends to the Schhhhhhh sound
made when opening a Schweppes bottle. This is
where Sc h weppes gets its li vel in ess , it s
uncompromising quality, its quirkiness and its
individuality. It's a mystique yo u can't put yo ur
fmger on .. .
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You 300m!
KnowWho '
campaign
in the
1960s
are still
well-known <md loved. More recently,
'C li ve' the talking leopard extols the
virtues of hi s favour ite drink in an
engagi ng campaign running across
Europe and Australia.
Schweppes is also heavily involved
in s ponsors hip s and has close
association with some of Australia's
highest participation events like horse
racing, golf and some rugh-profile tennis
to urnaments over the summer.

THINGS YOU DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT
SCHWEPPES
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BRAND VALUES
In terms of brand attributes, there is an incredibl y
strong association of Schweppes beverages with
' Schweppervescence' ... 'just the right amount of
bubbles for the w hole drink through.' The
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The Schweppes fo untain placed in the
centre of the Great Exhibition in Hyde
Park, London in 185 1 has become one
of the brand's hallmru'ks and now
appears on all Schweppes ' packaging.
British people in India used to take
quinine as a preventative for mai<u·ia, in
the form of a drink with flavours and
often spirits, including gin. They c<Une
to like the combination and continued
to drink the beverage on their return to
England. The drink's association with
India remained and became known as
Indian Tonic Water in many countries.
When the Spaniru·ds colonised South
America, in the sixteenth century, they
found natives using the bark of the
Cinchona tree to reduce fevers. This
Cinchona tree is said to have been
named after the Countess of Chinchon
(a region in Spain), who, in 1636,
recovered from malru·ia after being
treated with infusions of the bru'k. The
name quinine is derived from the
nati ve Peruvian word for this bru·k,
'quina' or 'kina' .
Schweppes was originally sold in the
'drunken bottle' - so called because of
its rounded bottom and inabijjty to
stand upright.
When the advettising concept for Clive
the talking leopard was first developed,
Clive was me<mt to be a cheetah.
However the advettising agency quickly
fmmd out that it is vety difiicult to train
cheetahs, and that leopru·ds ru-e easier to
work with. Hence the invention of Clive
the leopru·d.
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